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Trouble In The Rathskel. ers Crash Gate
By BOB BUCHANAN

and
JAN HAMMERMAN

Hopkins officials are
considering closing the
Rathskellar because of a sharp
increase in vandalism and
unauthorized entries, according
to a Rathskellar student
employee.
At least two SAGA food

service assistant managers of the
Rathskellar are in favor of its
Closing, although manager Betty
Reichelt is opposed to the move,
the student said.
For the moment, Saga

Representatives and the
University have agreed not to
close the facility but will
implement a number of measures
designed to curtail the
Rathskellar's use by outsiders.
One such measure, which has

already been put into effect,
involved the careful checking of
student identification cards prior
to entry. The policy has brought
Sharp criticism from, among
others, student representatives.
Two major incidents in the

Past few weeks involving illegal
entry into the Rathskellar have
resulted in criminal action being
taken by City officials.

In both cases, persons from
outside the Hopkins community
were "hauled out" by campus
security officials and
subsequently arrested by
Baltimore City police. Both
individuals pleaded guilty to

4'in,
misdemeanor charges and were wall in the men\ "Aittli' %Rd:- a\eci into the Rathskellar and

fined, were punched in and purpose of existing

Crime in general in the Union speaker was disma ,
la 13- aCcording to Chris Columbo,

s, will be made shortly,

has allegedly increased dollar plant was d tr

dramatically since last semester's numerous items have been stolen. Director of Student Activities.

examination period. A clarification by the Dean of "We want to create an

A toilet seat was torn from the Student's Office on student enjoyable atmosphere for the
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Hopkins community and guests.
The reason for the identification
check is to keep outsiders out.
Columbo indicated that
fraternities, dormitories and the
student body in general will
receive a detailed explanation
shortly.
Another measure to be

implemented in the near future,
will change t he Rathskellar
entrance to the doors adjacent
Garland Hall. Students will be
allowed to exit only thlough the
doors currently used for
entrance.

This will be done to facilitate
an easier examination of student
I.D. cards.

Public Schools Only

HEW Threatens To Withhold Fed Funds
By BOB BUCHANAN

In an unprecedented move, the
Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare (HEW) is
attempting to cut off $65 million
in federal aid to Maryland
colleges and universities for
alleged discriminatory- practices.

Enforcement action by HEW's
Office- of Civil Rights began
December 15, with a battle
presently being waged in the
federal courts.
The possible curtailment of

funds threatens government aid
only to public colleges and
universities. None of Maryland's

private institutions of higher
learning—including Johns
Hopkins—are threatened by
possible court action.
Most recently, Chief Judge

Edward S. Northrop ordered
HEW to immediately produce 70
documents sought by state
officials who are challenging the
threatened cut-off.
HEW contends that Maryland

has failed to comply with a plan
it submitted in June, 1974, to
promote desegregation in public
institutions of higher education
in the state.

Martin H. Gerry, acting

Hopkins Follows Spirit of Law
By ROBBY RIGGS

Unlike many other institutions
and businesses, Hopkins has not
been accused of discimination in
employment practices by the
U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare, according
to Provost Harry Woolf.
"We have been living up to the

letter of the law, more. than that,
to the spirit of the law," he
stated. "We have tried to produce
equal pay for equal work. We
aren't under any excessive
scrutiny.
At t he same time, Woolf

acknowledged the "pressure"
imposed by the frequent leveling
of charges by HEW, and that
compliance with HEW guidelines
is costly.
Recently. HEW has held

institutions such as the
University of Texas and the
University of California at
Berkeley to be in violation of its
guidelines. Additionally, it has
investigated hiring practices in
several Maryland county school
systems.

Equal employment provisions
are included in Title VII
(executive order 246) and Title
IX (the Educational Amendment
of 1970). According to William
Pipkin, Personnel Director at
Hopkins, the legislation calls for
affirmative action by employers,
in addition to simple failure to
discriminate. "We must act to
increase our percentage of
utilization of minorities and
females," he stated.
A two-factor system is used to

achieve the proper balance of
employees. said Pipkin. "First we
try to get people representative
of the entire work force to apply.
This is affirmative action. After
the applications are in, we try to
disregard race and sex to comply
with the Equal Opportunity
Act."

Woolf admitted that no hiring
procedure is infallible, however,
"There is always a •tension
between the need for equality
and the need for the right
personnel. You can't always fully
rationalize the choice. Ideally,
one should be able to document
why one faculty member is
chosen, but good employment
procedures tend to produce an
intuitive component.-
Of the HEW guidelines, Woolf

stated, "There is no doubt that
they put a lot more pressure on
us. HEW brings a lot of trivial
charges against people. It has also
cost a considerable amount of
money. We have established
agencies within the University;
and we have had to pay for more
paperwork."

competition for pre-meds 

Dean's Office Releases MEAS Statistics

desegregation which was
submitted to and approved by
the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare's Office
for Civil Rights." he said.

In addition to Maryland's
attempts to stifle HEW's efforts
to cancel federal funds, January
9 Baltimore City filed a counter
suit.
HEW first clashed with the

state .over noncompliance with
the desegregation plan last
August when Mandel lashed out
at HEW, charging a "clumsy
effort at intimidation," and.
adding a dare: "Please feel to
initiate enforcement action at
your earliest convenience "

Unprecedented
That HEW took an angered

Mandel's suggestion surprised
most political observers.
Desegregation suits involving the
federal government and states
and localities had always been
settled out of court prior to
HEW's unprecedented action
against Maryland.

Recently, an organization of
black students in Maryland
colleges • and universities asked
the federal District Court in
Baltimore, where the case is
being heard, to postpone hearings
in the state higher education
desegregation case "until
depositions have been received
by representatives of the people
whom the case would most
affect—black students."

Litigation is expected to
continue for some months before
a decision is reached in the
controversial case.

, By DONALD MORISATO
During a special A ED meeting

January 27, Dr. Matthew. A   accepted ('75)
DeBuskey, Pre-Medical Advisor N   rejected ('75)
stated the acceptance rate of W  withdrew ('75)
Hopkins pre-meds to be 63%. T  total (15)
The final figures were X   JH 2-5

calculated from data compiled by Y  repeat

MCAS and Dr. Martin Larabee. Debuskey indicated that of the

Because of such variables as four figures, the 63% was the
application withdrawals, most accurate statistical
acceptances into the Johns ? representation.
Hopkins Medical School 2-5 Six undergraduates ('75)

Program, and repeat applications, entered the accelerated. 2-5

four percentages were released. • program; ten repeat applicants

Out of 161 total applicants in were accepted with the class of

the class of 1975, 89 were 1975.4.
accepted, 38 rejected, and -34 'Over a three-year period,

withdrew their applications '.1.970-73, the average science

before final action could be ., jrade point average for accepted

taken. applicants was 3.45, while that

The four percentages were: for rejected applicants was 2.98.

(1)-A/T • 55.3% - All academic departments

(2) A/N70.0% were equally successful in placing

(3) A+X/T+X 57.0%
(4) A+X+Y/T+Y_ 63.0%

director of the department's
Office for Civil Rights, said the
action is "the largest
enforcement proceeding we have
even undertaken."

Specifically, Gerry charges:
Statewide, the percentage of

blacks in the predominantly
black institutions is increasing
rather than decreasing.
The percentage of black

students at the four
predominantly black state
colleges was 86.9 in 1974. From
1973 to 1974, three of the four
increased the percentage of
blacks they enrolled. By contrast,
enrollments at predominantly
white _institutions were only 7.4
black in 1974.

In Baltimore. the state "has
not taken steps to redefine the
roles and missions of the
institutions involved." This has
resulted in "a serious problem of
program duplication." Gerry
mentioned city nursing and
business administration as
examples.
The state has taken measures

.that make black schools "less
attractive" and continues to
distribute resources, particularly
the establishment of an urban
affairs program at the University
of Maryland in College Park after
it had promised to make a similar
center at Morgan State a model
for the State. This action, Gerry
said, "in effect, cut back the
Morgan program."

First informed of HEW.'s
intended action in a letter to
Governor Marvin Mandel, the
state has flatly rejected the

ndidates, with tne sole
exception of those in the
Economics Department, which
secured twiee as many
acceptances.
Debuskey admitted his

ca perplexity over the significance
of withdrawals, although AED
officers have indicated that many
of these withdrawals were made
after accumulating numerous
rejections.
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meetings
Any students, graduate or

undergraduate, interested in the
reading discussion and study of the
Church Fathers and Scholastic
Philosophers are invited to attend the
first meeting of the Hopkins
Patristical and Scholastical Society in
Conference Room A at 4 p.m. on
Sun., Feb. 7. No previous study or
knowledge of Greek or Latin is
necessary. Study and membership will
be non-sectarian. .For more
information call: Craig A. Thompson,
3 6 6-8853 or Christian loss°.
243-4465.

The JHU Gay Caucus is planning a
Dance for. Fri.. Feb. 13 to be held in
the Glass Pavillion , benetitting the
Office of the Chaplain. Baltimore Gay
Alliance will co-sponsor the event.
Join us tonight and every Tuesday at
8:30 p.m.-in the J&H Room to ttilk
about our program, or call Bruce
McLay, 467-7983, Terry Vickers
366-3586, or Sysan Gilbert. 235-0873.

The Homewood Table Tennis
Team will hold its second meeting on
Sat., Feb. 7 at 2 p.m. in Classroom 1
of the Athletic Center. All players
and other interested parties may
attend. For further information,
contact Mark Abraham at 889-2728
or drop a note in Box 2269 in the
AMR post office.

Female undergraduates, graduate
students and Hopkins,employees have
found the Women'siSu"pport Group
to be a nice and tkcessary part of
their week. Topics Aoseri by group
members are dealt with from 6 to
7:15 Tuesday nights. Every third
week is set aside for open discussion.
We meet in. the Counselirig Center.
but the group is not related to the
White House or the Women's Center.
If it sounds good to you so far, please
come this Tuesday and see.

The Hopkins Science Fiction
Association will have its first meeting
of the semester tonight at 7:30 p.m.
in Conference Room A.

The Chess Club invites all interested
people to attend our meetings every
Thursday night at 7:30 p.m. in the
Garrett Room to play chess. We will
be holding club elections at our
meeting Feb. 5.

Jewish Sabbath Services will be
held each week beginning this
Saturday morning at 10:30. The
services will be conducted in the J&H
Room behind Levering Cafeteria.

Literary Reminders Dept. There
will be a meeting of the Hopkins
Satirical Society (publishers of Out to
Lunch) to plan the New York Review
of Books Parody. It will be Wed..
Feb. 4 at 6 p.m. in the Glass Pavilion.
Live funniness is expected.

There will be meeting of the M.
Carey Thomas Women's Center on
Wed.. Feb. 4 at 7:30 p.m. ir
Conference Room B.

academe

JHU will nominate one junior this
spring for admission • to Columbia
University Law School's Accelerated
Program in Interdisciplinary Legal
Education, a combined B.A.-J.D.
progsam. If you are a junior with a
3.5 average interested in entering law
school in September, see Dr. Dierman
for details. Applications will close
Feb. 25.

The History Department will
sponsor the Schouler Lectures and
Symposium February 4-5. Nathan
Huggins will speak in the
Listening-Viewing Room, Feb. 4 at 8
Pin. Nathan Glazer will speak on
"Dilemma's in American Jewish
Leadership Since World War II," in
Shriver Hall on Feb. 5 at 4 p.m.

"ENERGY FROM THE OCEAN:
A WAY OUT OF THE ENERGY
CRISIS," an illustrated lecture by Dr.
William Avery, Assistant Director for
Exploratory Development the Johns
Hopkins University 'Applied Physics
Laboratory. Garrett Room, 12 noon
this Wednesday. Free admission.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Summer jobs . .

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR OPENINGS: Camp Sea Gull and Camp Seafarer—North
Carolina's nationally recognized coastal boys' and girls' camps on Pamlico Sound near Atlantic Beach
and New Bern. 29th Session. Camps feature sailing, motorboating and seamanship plus all usualcamping activities (including skin-diving and golf course at Sea Gull and horseback riding at Seafarer).Opportunities for students (college men and women), coaches and teachers who are LOOKING FORMORE THAN "just another summer job". Openings for NURSES (RN). June 8—August 20. We seekhighly qualified (ability to instruct in one phase of camp's program), dedicated and enthusiastic staffmembers with exemplary character and offer good salaries, room and board, plus the opportunity ofsharing in a meaningful and purposeful experience. Quick answer upon receipt of a letter ofapplication which should include a brief iesume of training and experience in area(s) of campprogram in which you are best qualified to instruct. Apply to Wyatt Taylor, Director, Camp SeaGull/Seafarer, P.O. Box 10976, Raleigh, North Carolina 27605.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * **

GUIDE TO MONEY
FOR HIGHER IEDUCATI4):‘
Guide to more than 250.000 Scholarships and
Financial Aid Source items valued at over
$500 million dollars.
Contains the most up-to-date information on:
Scholarships, grants, aids, fellowships, loans. work-study programs.
cooperative education programs, and summer job opportunities; for
study at colleges, vocational and technical schools, paraprofessional
training, community or two-year colleges, graduate schools, and post-
graduate study or research: funded on national. regional, and local
levels by the federal government, states, cities, foundations, corpora-
tions, trade unions, professional associations, fraternal organizations,
and minority organizations. Money is available for both average as well
as excellent student, both with and without need. -

BENNETT PUBLISHING CO.
Dept. 214. 102 Charles Street, Boston, Mass. 02114.
Please rush me   copies of GUIDE TO MONEY FOR HIGHER EDUCA-
TION at $5.95 plus She for postage and handling for each copy.
I am enclosing $

Name

Adddress

City

(check or money order).

There are a still a few available
spaces in the Public Health Program.
See Linda Garen, Homewood house,
for application forms. Deadline for
the forms to be in is February 10.

Any undergraduate interested in
submitting material. for publication
consideration in "Letters and Papers
on the Social Sciences" should send
the original and a xerox copy to Box
2044 or contact Jeff Lawrence at ext.
1540 or Sylvester 206 as soon as
possible.

entertainment
The Barnstormers will present The

Miracle Worker this weekend, Feb. 6
& 7 at 8 p.m. Student tickets are
$1.50 and general admission is $2.00.
Tickets are available at the Union
Desk.

The M. Carey Thomas Women's
Center are presenting a film
documentary "Basic Training." The
film conveys the humor and sadness
experienced during the armed forces
basic training program. The film will
be shown on Thurs., Feb. 5 at 3 p.m.
and 8:45 p.m. in Shaffer 3. Free
admission.

Scottish County Dancing will be
held in the Clipper Room of Shriver
Hall at 8:30 Thursday nights. •
Beginners are welcome.

Dance?

EVENING DANCE
CLASSES 10-week session
beginning 2/4. Wednesday
evening, Elementary Modern
6:30-8:30, Thursday evening
Elementary Modern
5:30-7 :00, Intermediate--
Advanced Modern
7:00-8:30. For information
contact Nancy Levenson at
243-0541. Location: Dance
room in the JHU gym.

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico

The GUADALAJARA SUMMER
SCHOOL, a fully accredited UNI-
VERSITY OF ARIZONA program, will
offer July 5-August 13, anthropol-
ogy, art, education, folklore, his-
tory. political science, language and
literature. Tuition and fees, S195:
board and room with Mexican family
$280. Write to GUADALAJARA
SUMMER SCHOOL, Office of Inter-
national Programs, University of
Arizona, Tucson, Arizona 85721.

services
I lost a Russian watch in the gym.

Reward offered. COntact Box 1054.

If you play drums and would be

interested in playing with the Johns

Hopkins Ragtime Ensemble, call

Gordon Raphael at 889-3522 or leave

a note in Box 898.

The JHU Tutoring Program is nt

need of volunteers to help tutor

elementary school children. Time
requirements are only two 90 minute
sessions a week and a choice of times
is a vailable. Either Mondays and
Thursdays or Tuesdays and Fridays
from 4:30 to 6:00 p.m. or TuesdaYs
and Thursdays from 4:15 to 5:45
p.m. Tutoring is on a one-to-one basis

and is often a very rewarding and

personal experience.
Contact the Chaplain's Office, ext.

403 or drop by for an interview at

any time. Tutoring starts Feb. 9.

Anyone interested in helping with

the blood drive (Wed., Feb. 11). in
any capacity, such as signing 111)

donors, posting notices, leading the

equipment, etc., please call Cath.Y

Gayle on ext. 1534.

Anyone interested in hell-tit-Ill 1̀ )
organize Jackson-for-President
Committee on campus, please conm l̀
Vincent DeMario, Box 157 "r
243-4637.

Camp

Summer coed camp staff
needed for Jewish Camp.
Sailing Counselor, Head

Counselor, C.I.T. Director,

Sports Counselor, Secretary.
Swim Instructors. Write

Camp Interlaken JCC, 1400
North Prospect Avenue,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202

BIRTH
CONTROL fa
ABORTION
SERVICES.
HILLCREST CLINIC &
COUNSELING SERVICE
BALTIMORE, MD
(301) 788-4400
— MEV= MEM •M MEM
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shorter forms (no essay) . . . 

The Admissions Game: Frosh Applications Increase
By DONALD MORISATO
According to Director of

Admissions Glen Thomas, studies
on freshmen applications as of
January 15, show a substantial
Increase and will probably exceed
last year's unprecedented high.
At the time of the study, 2466

freshmen applications• were
received, in contrast 'to 1942 in
1975. However, .there has not
been a drastic change in the
applicant pool profile.
Of the total, 29% are women,

compared to 27% last year.
Figures for minorities will not be
Compiled until a final evaluation
late this month.
Over a three-year period,

1973-1976, declared natural
science majors have decreased
from 67% to 59%. In accordance
With that figure, pre-med
applications have decreased from
55% to 51%.

Applications from prospective
engineers -have risen from 41/2% to
91/2%. Thomas stated "All other
areas, i.e., in the social sciences
and humanities, have remained
Pretty constant."
Beca use applicants are

becoming more conscious of the
employment situation, Hopkins'
placement of its students in
Professional schools is

Glen Thomas

particularly attractive. Thomas
also attributed the increase to "a
tremendous effort on the part of
the Admissions Staff."
A new admissions procedure

was instituted this year, which
included a cutback in full-time
admissions staff, faculty
participating in the interview and
evaluation process, and the use of
alumni to contact prospective
applicants.
Thirteen professors at

Homewood have been retained
on a part-time basis to interview
applicants in an effort "to
improve the information given to
future students".
The applic,ation has been

considerably reduced, and does
not contain space for an
applicant's written statement.
Moreover, recommendations for
admissions remain optional, so
that a student's case rests mostly
on his grades and SAT scores.
In a previous interview,

Thomas had stated "I don't
know if the increase is because
the application itself is easier to
complete or because of our
contacts with high school juniors
last year."
Commenting on the optional

teacher recommendations, he
said subjective information such
as essays, interviews, and
recommendations are rarely the
crucial factor in the admissions
decision.
"The 'Buckley Amendment

(which allows students to
examine their records),"
commented Thomas, "has more
than anything provided a cop-out
for many guidance people, and
makes most recommendation
letters worthless."
The overall effect of the

personnel and policy changes in
the Admissions Office will not be
known until the class of 1980 has
been selected, according to
Thomas.

Application for Undergraduate Admission

The Johns Hopkins University Baltimore, Maryland 21218

PIOUS complete al sides of this form as directed in the Now to Apply section.
Return ell hems to the Director of Admissions by February let (November 191 for Early Decision candidates and
July let for Winslow Students).

An APOlIcallon Fee of $20 must accompany ttsis application. Make check or money order payable in U.S. Currency
to The Johns Hopkins UnNersity. Do not send cash.

I. Name TelephOne
wsi namii WS' Wee number

2. Permanent home address
numb°. and street City Stile zip county

3. Current mailing address UM"
(it dalerent from or 2) number and Sti. City sr.

— — Applicatim for admission: Ssonsolar

rip date

194. Social Sectrity Number

5 Appicant Statue (check one): 0 Freshman 0 Ear,/ Decision 0 Eady Admiesion Trawler0

6 Country of citizenship Date of Birth Sex Mental Stet.
morel day Sew

7. University ho.ng requested: 0 Yes 0 No

8. Name of parents or g.nian

9. Parent's address
(II different ere*, I,e,

10. Father's occupation Employer Business address

E:usinera addressMother's occupation Employer

11 Members of your immediate family who have attended The Johns Hopkins Unuvetaity:

name or relatrce relasonshrd dates ol attendance degree mewed

name et neat'. relanonshm dates of attends's.

12. SICOIldaMy school from which you wit be or have graduated.

named school address

CEEB NO School Code Number

Coy6 aai•

Date of Graduation

degree recened

code

Type of Sc6rool 0 Public n Prrvate Name of Guidance Coulselor

13 you have enrolled for credit at another College or universrty pnor to entrance at Johns Hopkns, o Yes Nio

If yes.
roW•de attenid

Dates To FuM TimeiiP8,

The Other Hopkins Pre-Profession: Law
By JAN HAM MERMAN

This is the first of a three-part
series on pre-law studies and
students at Hopkins This article
will address advising and the
application process
For approximately 224

Hopkins students, the terms
MCAT, advanced physiology, and
summer research at the NM have
little meaning. According to
pre-law advisor Ronald Owens,
that is the approximate number
or pre-law undergraduates.
Law school, like other

professional graduate instituions,
have experienced a tremendous
increase in applications over the
past few years. One estimate
offered by the Pre-Law
Handbook put applications at
almost four times the number of
openings. Moreover, stated
Owens, "interest in law schools

may level off, but not rapidly
drop."

Interest
"I believe the high interest in

law now is due to the fact 'that it
touches so frequently on our
everyday lives. Therefore,
students of every major could
conceivably have an interest in
attending law school," said
Owens.
Though the advisor admitted

the financial attraction of the
legal profession, he counseled
against expecting an immediate
fortune as an attorney unless
"you have a contact with one of
the larger firms."
With the increasing

competition for entrance into law
school, especially the more
prestigious institutions, anxiety
among undergraduates planning a
career as an attorney has also

risen.
Hopkins, though, has several

advantages for the pre-law
student which could help to
ameliorate, if not eliminate this
anxiety, offered Owens.

For example, courses here
concentrate on mastering abstract
principles, practice in writing, the
methods of research, and
developing reasoned analyses—all
skills which students will need in
law school, he explained.
"Law school is, aside from

• specialized training, also the
sum total of all that you have
learned. It takes a disciplined
mind to grasp a set of facts and
,apply a general law to a specific
circumstance," he ,continued.
Owen especially emphasized the
importance given to independent
study and research in the
undergraduate years here as good

International Relations: Getting Into SAIS
One of the fastest
growing n-rajors at Hopkins in

terms ot student enrollment is
the international studies program
In political science. This year's
freshmen class contains the most
IR majors in recent years.

Perhaps the major attraction
of the major is an accelerated
Plan whereby a student can
spend his first three years at
Homewood and his last two years
at the School of Advanced
International Studies in
Washington. This allows the'
student to skip one year of
graduate study as he takes his
,masters degree in international
affairs at the end of the fifth
Year.

Dr. William Ascher, one of the
IR advisers believes one reason
for the increase in popularity of
the major is the fact that
advanced degrees in international
relations open up several career
Opportunities in the international
sphere.
These occupations include

Working for such diverse
government agencies as the State
Department, CIA, and Congress,
as well as entering the private
sector through international
banking institutions and
multi-mational corporations.

With the additional amount of

International Studies majors,
competition for the accelerated
program has become quite
intense. For example, last year

nine persons out of twenty-one
applicants were selected for
SAIS.

James P. O'Leary, himself a
SAIS graduate and currently
lecturer in international politics,
feels that the emphasis on grades
among IR major "seems to have
picked up in the last few years."
One freshman termed the
competition "vulture-like"
because most IR majors take a

Robert Osgood, Dein of SAIS

nearly full schedule together.
The benefits of attending SA IS

are manifold, according to Ellen
Goldman, currently in her fourth
year of the accelerated program.
Primarily, the school is rgnked as
one of the finest graduate schools
of international affairs in the
country. Additionally, its
location in Washington, D.C.
gives a unique advantage to its
students in finding employment.
However, Goldman warns

against undergraduates striving
for SAIS too hastily. "Freshmen
should be aware that if they're

accepted as BA-MA's they will
only have room for two electives
in their six semesters at
Homewood," she stated.
Moreover, the intensive

pressure at SAIS as well as
radically different social
atmosphere places a heavy
burden on the BA-MA's. "The
average age of the graduate
students is twenty six and most
have already been employed in
the international community,"
she offered.

" Goldman cites the fact that
out of the 1975 group of selected
IR majors, not one is currently
attending SAIS, in large part
because of their failure to adjust.

Therefore, while she believes
that the Homewood graduates
are as prepared academically as
their older counterparts, the gap
in maturity is quite large. "I
personally suggest taking a year
off before coming to SAIS, both
in order to master a foreign
language and also to relax before
beginning a new experience."
Goldman also decries the lack

of cooperation between
Homewood and the school in
Washington. "The people at SA IS
don't know Homewood exists.
Increased cooperations could
only benefit all students in
international affairs."

preparation for law studies.
Though Owens did not know

exactly how significant a
Hopkins diploma was with law
school admissions personnel, he
.concluded. that "from my,
experience in admissions, the
strength of a student's school
program was quit: important.
And I rank our schooi !.nong the
top in the couni.,-y.- Ile added
that the achievements of Hopkins
students in law school and the
legal profession in general hare
substantiated his opinion
Owens is also very satisfied

with the effoits Hopkins has
made at assisting pre-law
students. "I've had enough
experience to know that the
University will respond to an
undergraduate need once the
concern becomes known." he
said.
Perhaps the major

contribution the faculty has
made toward law school
appItcations in the pre-law
recommendation committee.
This voluntary group draws up a
recommendation on each
candidate who requests one.
Each faculty member familiarizes
himself with a student's grades,
scores, and activities as well as
meeting with the applicant
personally. "I have a feeling that
if such a committee recommends
a student it will have a very
positive effect," Owens said.
One project that the pre-law

advisor. is contemplating is the
formation of a pre-law society.
"There has been a strong
indication from several
undergraduates that such a group
is desired and therefore I'm
St rongly in favor of it's
development." As yet, the
society is still in the planning
stages.
Owens emphasized that such a

society would respond to the
requests of its members and
include speakers on law school
admissions, the Law School
Admission Test, and studying
law.
The department of advising

and counseling has previously
ieatured such speakers as Ms.
Estelle Fishbein, University'
counsel, and Judge Robert
Hammerman of the Baltimore
Supreme Bench.

Next week: Hopkins' record at
placing pre-law . stud eta s.
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ethics board
No one can doubt that the faculty is serious about

upholding the University's academic integrity, -bet-it-is more
diffictslt to make such a statement about the student body.
Last year, when Hopkins undergraduates admitted that they
frequently overlook cheating, and sometimes Use the
time-honored method themselves, the statement was pretty
clear: we have no honor. The Honor Code was promptly
tossed into the middle of Charles Street.

It is no surprise, then, that the new cheat-and-let-cheat
system should produce the case of the foiled B (see letter
below); a student who only wanted.to point out what he felt
was a breach of academic trust, only to discover that a single
student is given no credence.

Lordy, what's next?

letters to the editor
To the Editor:
The Honor Code died an

ignoble death and the Ethics
Board was, triumphantly
instituted as (hopefully) a more
effective system. As a student
interested in the maintenance of
the University's integrity and the
protection of honest students'
interests, I was anxious to see
how this new system worked.

Recently, a friend (let's call
the person .13) _saw a student
cheating during an exam. B had
the guts to report what they saw
to the professor and a trial with
the' Ethics Board was scheduled.

At the trial, the accused was
accompanied by a "quasi-legal
representative" (i.e., a student
with some background in law). B
was allowed no legal counsel. The
defendant was, allowed to state
their case unmolested and to hear
B's testimony. B was verbally
harassed and upset by the
d e fend ant's representative and.
one member of the Ethics Board.
B. was not permitted to hear the
accused's testimony.
The accused was found not

guilty. What it came down to was
B's word against that of the
accused. B was told by the Board
(somewhat apologetically) that.
in effect, a person could not be
convicted unless a ) Two or more
student's witnessed the act or, b)
a professor saw it (a professor's
word being considered

unquestionable).
I realize that the accused must

be protected against false
accusations lodged by some
particularly desparate throat.
(Then let the accused bear the
burden of proving intent of
Malice.) Must We bend over
backwards to protect the
accused?
The Board's decision on this

particular case strikes me- as a
carte blanche for all aspiring
cheaters. Students see the vast
majority of cheating that goes
on. Due to peer pressure, one is
understandably reluctant to
report an incident and go
through the agony of a trial.
Therefore; it's unlikely that a
single student would report an
incident of unethical behavior.
Now the Board advises B to
"grab someone and make sure
they see it next time" in order to
have another witness. Ridiculous!
Is this an effective system?

If the faculty and student
body are serious about upholding
t he University's academic
integrity, an alternate system of
priorities must be put into.
practice. The accused should not
be given special protection as
though they were the injured
party. The academic community.
with the accuser as its
representative, is. after all, the
ones who stand to lose.

Name wit held

To the Editor:
Seeing as that for 100 years

certain Hopkins students have
been afflicted by malicious and
constant discrimination and
abuse. I feel that I must now
bring this problem into open
discussion. This has not been an
active form of discrimination but
one consisting of benign neglect.
Of. course I speak for the poor.
the in the
forgotten, and the ignored: I
mean us. the socially retarded of
the Hopkins communit y.
We have been screaming in

silence for 'ears! But clearly it
would violate our antisocial

principles to • vote or run for
office, and since we have no
friends to help us; we are
defenseless. -

I have noticed many times the
efforts of the Student Council
for the social Hopkins students: I
only ask for equal time. How can
we go to your dances when we
refuse to dance? Playing music in
the quad only drives us into the
library. Why can't we have an
anti-dance for the anti-social, or
organize a "Flying Albatross"
concert series?

Once again, 

U.S. Involvement in Angola . .
By TOM MELIA

Last Tuesday, in the space,
J. D. Considine presented his
views on America's role in
international affairs, particularly
with respect to Angola. Without
delving into all the details ofMr.
Considine's comments, or even
the situation itself; the following
is presented by way of
clarification, in order to shed
sonic light on the true nature of
the Angolan situation as far as
the United States and the
U.S.S.R. are concerned.—
Author's note.

The Soviet Union did not fool
anybody by sneaking into Angola
with blatant disregard for
de_teate Though it was ctrrtairity
not a good thing that they did, it
is a cardinal tenet 1 of Soviet
ideology to support leftist
revolutionary movements around
the world, *something which they
have done since World War II.
(The dialogue of detente does
not require that either side bring
home its agents from around the
world.) Rather, it is an ambitious
attempt to avoid a major war
that today can only mean mutual
annihilation. Because there has
been no such war ih the
thirty-odd years since the
emergence of the United States
and the USSR as the pre-eminent
powers in the world, and—more
important ly—becuase the
likelihood that such a war will
occur is less now than it was ten
and twenty years ago, it might be
going to far to say that "detente
has been derailed." If the USSR
has benefited more from detente
(this from the 'One-Way—Street
school of thought), it is in the
area of SALT and trade
concessions, and not, as some
might maintain, in Viet Nam or
the MidEast. It is going too far to
.say that the United States and
USSR have"essentially the same
goals, i.e. conversion of the rest
of the world." There simply is
not much basis for a statement
like that.

It is by no means certain that
(.a) there is any significant
strategic importance to Angola
that requires that it be a solid
American partisan, or (b) a black
African nationalist movement
like the MPLA is at all inherently
Marxist or that is will operate as

a Soviet satellite when and if it
secures control of the country.
Because of the fiercely
independent, and generally
anti-white, nature of black
nationalism, and especially
because of the prospect of
extended. geurilla warfare
throughout most of Angola, the
Soviet Union may not really have
won any prizes. Most of the
population was aligned against
the MPLA, and will continue to
harass it. In light of the
tremendous difficulty that
majority groups in other African
states have had with efforts to
consolidate their rule into a
stab le re-g ore-r varying
cultures (remeber Biafra?), the
MPLA and the USSR have their
work cut out for them. The
potentially great cost to the
USSR in its Angolan intervention
may well prove to be a boon to
American causes in other areas.
While military intervention

must always be considered a
viable arm of American foreign
policy, it is importnat that it be
applied selectively. Angola is just
not important enough to the
United States for American trop,s
to become involved. Gulf Oil,
which owns most of the United
States' investment in Angola,
may disagree, but there are other,
broader considerations involved.
Simply because Soviets think it
significant does not mean that we
have to think it' important.
Certainly, abiding by the wishes
of the American people as
expressed in the, Congress is more
important than a game of
one-upmanship.

In spite of Mr. Considine's
expressed hopes, it will be best
for all concerned if the MPLA
does not cross Zaire's borders.
Though it would call for a
reconsideration of the situation,
an invasion of Zaire would not
necessarily require an American
declaration of war on the MPLA.
In an apparent contradiction. Mr.
Considine himself said that
in intervention is not the
answer.

Regarding the OAU, it is hard
to understand that Mr. Considine
wofild have
that which
opportunity

our government do
it did not. Every
was given the OAU

•

to .effect some kind of "African
settlement." The pro-west
factions refrained from fighting
just before the OAU summite lfl
Addis Ababa and President Ford
outlined the United States
Position in a letter to several
African heads of state.
That the summit ended with

no resolution, no compromise,
not an original African suggestion
that differed from those of the
United States and USSR,
indicates that the OAU is not the
answer. The organization—like
many of the states that comprise
it—has not matured instituionally
to the.point where it can tolerate.
dissension and still effect any
kind of policy. The OAU proved,
sadly, to be powerless even to •
alter African events.
The United States lost some

friends, and potential votes in the
OAU, not because of Ford's
letter, but because of our de
facto alliance with South Africa.
Though Pretoria can prove to be
a useful ally of the United States,
and relations should therefore be
maintained, our assoeiation has
made many otherwise neutral
Africans antagonistic towards
America. The MPLA, and. by
association, the USSR. has taken.
the posture of a champion of
black Africa against the white
racists of South Africa. Had the
South Africans not involved
themselves militarily in Angola.
perhaps the OAU summit might
have turned out differently. But
it is doubtful that any concensus
could have affected events in
Angola. The OAU is not the
answer.

Debate on what the United
States should do now is pointless.
as Congress has overwhelmingly
decided that we shall do nothing
e xce pt supply "humanitarian
aid." Discussion of what we
should have done will be just as
fruitless, as long as all the details
of our in are not
known. Disengagement was..
given the situation as of,
November when .the issue of
United States involvement was
pub lically raised, probably the
best thing for us to do: Not
because of superficial similarities
to Viet Nam, but because of the
'specifics of the case.
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too preachy

The Issue of Black Freedom in "Midnight Special"
By ALAN HIRSCH

It isn't often that a play which
Purports to both entertain and
enlight-en comes to Baltimore,
and it is even less common that
such a production succeeds. The
odds not withstanding. a young
black playwright named Clifford
Mason, with the backing of the
City's cultural arts program, has
forsaken New York for Baltimore
in hopes of staging his first
commercial success. The play,.
entitled "Midnight Special". is

set in black Harlem and examines
the forces which have stifled the
upward social, economic, and
political mobility of Blacks.
Mason presents a slice of

ghetto life in the setting of The •
Bar, much as William Saroyan did
in "Time of Your Life". The
characters who enter The Bar
possess, in varying degrees, the
full range of weaknesses and
callousness which make the
perpetuation of the ghetto
possible.

Cijingo Bluesmen

The story centers around the
philosophizing of an old wino
named White Lightnin', whose
curses and wisdom are as
spell-binding as the Ancient
Mariner's. With no past and no
future, Lightnin's discourse is
consistently despairing. The time
for the Black man to free himself
from the oppression of the
whites, "The Man", is 100 years
past, Lightnin' tells an idealistic
black revolutionary. Blacks are
forever trapped into second class

citizenship because • they are
continuously fighting one
another.. "We can't kill him so we
kill us," Lightnin' explains. The
one ray of hope for Blacks—and
by extension, for all of
mankind—is a sense of identity
with one another by the
acceptance of the intrinsic unity
of Blacks—of all human
beings—and the realization that
Black killing Black is the
destruction of self and
completely void of any

Muddy Waters Performs at Four Corners
By ERIC GARLAND

Muddy Waters closed out his
Yearly visit to the local area
Sunday night at the Four Corners
Inn in Jacksonville. Last week, he
had played at the Cellar Door in
.Georgetown, but when a friend
and I went to see him, the
distance, price -($4 cover, $1
minimum), and cramped quarters
hardly made the trip worthwhile.
When it was announced that

he was playing at the nearby
Four Corners. we figured that
Would be the best place to catch
him again. So did a lot of other
People. At 8:30 Saturday night, a
half-hour before the first act was
to start, a line of about three
hundred people stretched around
the building. We made it as far as
the steps leading down into the
Showroom before the doors were
closed. "I don't care," said one
old lady in front of us, "I'll go
home and ,listen to him on the
record player."
However, we were undaunted

and came back again Sunday
night. Everybody eventually got
in this time but no seats were
available so we finally settled
right in front of the stage, for a
good low-level view of the
musicians.
Muddy Waters's band came on

first, playing three warm-up
numbers to let each individual do
a little soloing. Bob Margolis on
first lead guitar and Pinetop
Perkins on piano, both of whom
have been playing for Muddy the
last few years. stood out. Junior
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Williams on second lead, Phil
Portnoy's harp, and Calvin Jones
on bass provided strong support.
Willie "Big-Eyes" Smith played
drums, his spot for the last
fifteen years; we never could
verify his nickname, as the
cymbals were always obscuring

his tace.
Anyway, the band warmed the

crowd up to greet Muddy Waters,
who came out in a fashionable
suit (in contrast to the others)
and sat down at center stage.
With the death of Nowlin' Wolf
two weeks ago, Muddy Waters is

the last of the original Chicago
bluesmen, all over sixty by now.
He remains seated throughout his
performances, which are
necessarily short—no more than
thirty minutes. One wonders,
when, he says during the first
song, "we'll all be back here next
year, don't you worry," if it will
really hold true for another year.

His half hour of music,
though, was enough to satisfy
anyone for a long while. He
opened with "Blow, Wind,
Blow," and then' moved into
"What Is It You Got", a piece
that marked most of his lead
work for the night. Without using
a guitar pick, and with the help
of a small tube of metal wrapped
around his little finger for a slide,
he played a guitar that would.
make Clapton cry. It's impossible
to write about, rather hard to
appreciate fully from an album;
you have to be there to
understand the songs he writes.
He did two more long songs,

both from his most recent record
(Muddy Waters at Woodstock):
the standards "Kansas City" and
"Caledonia". A final number
introduced the band,
himself—"my name . is Muddy
'Mississippi' Waters"—and he left
the stage smiling, the crowd
cheering for more, and Junior
Williams crying, "the boss of the
blues, the original
hooch ie-coochie man, let's hear it
for Muddy Waters!"

Let's. hope We can hear him
again next year.

redeeming qualities.
Mason's play is by no means a

polished work of art. It is. on the
one hand. too preachy and
obvious in its mestsagt but, on
the other hand. uncl,.z:• in its
ultimate statements. (Mt cannot
wonder if the chiracters
depicted-- the pimping big Bad
boss, the impotent stud, the slick
little dope pusher, the woman
whose husband has left her, the
whore who serves as "sugar
mama" to the stud—serve to
perpetuate these stereotypes
more than anything else.

Despite these serious flaws in
the play's structure.' "Midnight
Special'' is highly
entertaining-exciting in fact.
Mason has sketched characters
who are very real, in part,
because they conform to our
notions of what ghetto
inhabitants are supposed to be
like. The men and women of The
Bar are pathetically endearing
and funny. The viewer doesn't
know whether to laugh or cry
when "Grease," the stud,
launches into a trade about his
Black Prince and his superior
love-making ability, something to
the effect: "Woman, now don't
tell me I can't fuck, 'cause you
know dat's one thing I can do.
You know dat." The audience is
effectively drawn into the action
and dialogue of the narrative,
which is the first requisite of sa
good conventional play, but is so
often not achieved.

Because of the nature of the
political statements. "Midnight
-Special" seems a bit dated.
However, the production should
be viewed as a rare opportunity
for its audience to enjoy theater
that is very different from the
run-of-the-mill drama, musical, or
comedy that is currently filling
the stages of our theaters..
Mason's play is not simply a
political polemic, for it tries to
present the underlying social and
psychological factors which have
molded and perpetuated ghettoes
in America, and. for the most
part, it succeeds.
Performances of "Miduig.ht

Special" will continue through
February I I at the Langsdale
Auditorium. the University of
Baltimore Library.
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Rules: 1. No person previously published

in the N-L is eligible
2. Any other Hopkins undergraduate

is eligible.
3. Pictures should have been taken

after 9-1-75.
4. Send pictures to box 1230,

or bring in person to N-L.
5. Pictures must be in by 5:00 p.m., Feb. 20

$25.00 first prize!
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THE CHUCK IMANGIONE QUART
IN CONCER1

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17 8:30 PM

SHRIVER HALL,
JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY

TICKETS: HOPKINS ID $4.50, OTHERS $5.50
AVAILABLE AT: RECORDMASTERS

THE ROTUNDA, YORKTOWN PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER,
& 827 NORTH CHARLES

HOME UNION DM

C UBBU
TOWSON 

PLAZMUSI
A & 201 

WMITED 
SARATOGA ST.

FIND OUT WHAT

THE SPRING FAIR
Is All About....

Slides and Discussion

Dorm Social Lounge

9:30 pm
Wednesday Night — Feb. 4

FREE BEER it COFFEE

any questions? call ext. 240

*********** **********

The Miracle Worker):

I 4(

presented by

The Johns Hopkins University

Barnstormers

Levering Hall L-V Room

Students S1.50

Non-Students S2.00

February 6,7

Friday, Saturday

Tickets available at the Union Desk

and

at the door.

Sponsored by the JHU Student Council

0111111w .411110. .01110. .41110.

J -4(
February 9 in the Garrett Room.

Barnstormer Elections will be held
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Adult Remedial Reading Program At Evening College
By RICH LORRAINE

The Evening College, under a
grant from the Maryland State
Depart ment of Education, is
currently operating a remedial
reading program for adults
deficient in reading skills.
The program, now entering its

third week of operation, is
Sponsored by the state's division
of Vocational and Technical
Education.
The impetus for the $30

thousand grant, according to the
Program's coordinator, Jan
Groebel, came from the state's
realization that "very little, if
anything, was being done to help
adults who did not know how to
read because of a learning
disability."
"Because of this, they were

prevented from getting a job, or
from moving up the career
ladder," she stated.
The grant officially covers

both the actual operation of the

six reading specialists and six
counselors to enable them to
work with these adults with
learning disabilities.
The goal of this seven-week

intensive training, according to
Dr. Paul Daniels, educational
coordinator for the program, was
familiarization of the instructors
with diagnostic/prescriptive
education designed to fit the
needs of adults. The instructors
for the program were trained in
diagnostic techniques and in
educational programs utilizing
those diagnostic procedures to fit
specific needs.
The operation phase of the

program is designed around two
reading sessions per week, either
on Mondays and Thursdays or
Tuesdays and Fridays. These
days have been chosen to
maximize retention from the
lessons.
"The way we designed it,

nobody ever goes four full days

without instruction. For people
who have had learning problems,
that delay is often enough to
have them lose what you taught
them," stated Daniels.
The students in this pilot

program are divided into three
sections meeting twice a week,
each with a maximum of twenty
people. Two instructors work
with each section for two hours
both days, providing personalized
instruction for a total of four
hours per week.
As an important feature of the

program. individualized
counseling is also available,
adjusted according to the
requirements of each participant.
Said Groebel, "The program is
unique because, as far as we
know, it's the first time reading
instruction has been combined
with counseling. We're going on
the assumption that persons who
have problems reading, especially
adults, have been perhaps hiding

Ask Procter & Gamble
what you can do

with your BA degree!
You could become the

advertising/marketing manager
for one of these P&G products!
Although only 5 are shown here, Procter &
Gamble makes more than 50 well-known,
well-advertised consumer brands.

For each brand, there is a small
management group, usually just 3 people,
totally responsible for planning, creating
and supervising everything that is done
to increase consumer acceptance of
their brand.

The group is headed by a Brand Manager, an st
important level of management in our company.

Right now, we're looking for a few highly qualified
college seniors with the potential to become
Brand Managers.

You would start at our Cincinnati headquarters as part
of a brand group for a specific brand, perhaps one
of those shown here. To help you learn quickly, your
Brand Manager would give you challenging assignments
of increasing responsibility in various key marketing
areas such as TV advertising, package design, special
promotions, budget planning and analysis, and
market research.

The emphasis would be on you, your ideas, your
ability to contribute. You'll be promoted on the basis
of merit alone. It's not uncommon to become a full
Brand Manager within 3-4 years.

Since you will begin to manage from the day
you join us, we're looking for "take charge" people
with outstanding records of leadership while in
college. "Superior academic achievement",
"innovative", "a record of being able to get things
done", and "good oral and written communi-
cations skills" are some of the words we
use to describe the people we want.

If this kind of work interests you and you think
you qualify, please send me your resume.

Ms. Sandy Moersdorf
The Procter & Gamble Co.
Advertising Personnel
P.O. Box 599 — Dept. FM
Cincinnati, Ohio 45201

'40014#000000,;,.,

SCOPE

this for a number of years, and
have several kinds of social
problems associated with the
inability to read."
The immediate goal of this

program, said Daniels, is not to
develop normal reading skills, but
is instead directed toward
evolution pf reading ability in the
participant's particular vocational
field. "Our goal under the grant
from the State is to prepare these
people either to go back to work
or move up in the world of work
where they are. In terms of jobs
that they are already functioning
in, we are trying to teach them to
read words which are a part of

that particular job. so that they
become efficient at least at
handling the printed matter that
revolves around their own
particular job," he stated.
The program will be

reevaluated after its termination
in May. The possibility of
continuing this program and
starting similar programs in other
locations will then be decided.
The positive community
involvement shown by the
lopkins adiministrat ion is setting
up the pilot program, stated
Groebel, is a strong positive
factor for this area of adult
education.

...to bed, to bed, to rest my head...

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION

• reduces stress and fatigue
• expands awareness and increases clarity ()Plum!
• allows for development of lid! crat tire potetitial

FREE INTRODUCTORY LECTURE
Wednesday. February 4

1:00 PM— Gihnan 22

8:30 PM—Gilman 33

Students International Meditation Society
a non-profit, educational organization

837-6114

FIRERIRIORWRIMERMIRIMONIRMIONIRIRIO 
II/ ON/ 11 \L)\ SLUILS

"Energy from the Ocean: A Way out of' the Energy Crisis"

An illustrated lecture by Dr. William II. Avery,
Assistant Director for Exploratory Development.

The Johns Hopkins University Applied Physics Laboratory.

ES11/11'', 811 Ill)'— 12 \ ()1) \
Garrett noon:, Wilton S. Eisenhower Library

FREE ADMISSION

51B1M1MOOMOIMMEM0010101N1

EUROPE at prices you
can afford froms299!

TRANSATLANTIC JET FLIGHTS TO LONDON,
BRUSSELS, FRANKFURT, VIENNA AND ZURIrif

All programs completely bonded & government approved • No groups to join, r
open to you individually • 60-day advance purchase required. Spend less forair ... more when you're there! For SPECIAL low rates, contact ...

is OR mail coupon for details:
III BREAKAWAY TRAVEL, INC.
I 1938 Williamsbridge RoadTRAVEL, INC. m Bronx, N.Y. 10461

(212) 597-9467 (800) 223-8020 Name 

Toll free outside of New York State II Address 

Ntir me ma so EN sio mi mi no
Also available Bermuda, Puerto Rico & St. Maarten packages.

BREAW/A9
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BB Victories Over Swarthmore and Lebanon Valley
By KEN LEESER

Skipper Gary Rupert and his
crew have been hard put to
maintain an even keel on their
cruise through the rough seas of
the MAC southeastern
conference. Recent games,
however, have seen the Hoopsters
riding the crests of the waves
with a 74-72 victory at
Swarthmore Saturday, and a
convincing win over Lebanon
Valley College, 94-64, at
HomewQod last Thursday.

All hands contributed to a
strong performance against
Lebanon Valley with scoring
honors going to co-captain Drew
Fender who had 17 points and
Dan Kopcza with 16. Fender also
hauled in 14 rebounds to pace
both squads.
The most important aspect of

the game, however, was the
strong showing turned in by the
Blue Jay bench. Playing the last
ten minutes of the game with all
five starters on the bench.
Hopkins gained ground rather
than lost. The "splinter-corps"
was led by junior John Finston

Dan Kopcza Re/founds
and sophomore Howard Drew. reverted to a four corner stall
Finston scored eight points and offense (when they were down
Drew played well coming away by 30 points with one minute to
with an equal number of go) to prevent the Jays from
rebounds. topping the 100 point mark for

Rupert commented, "Howie the second time in three games
has been excellent coming off the The team set sail Saturday
bench. He makes things happen. night for Port Swarthmore not
It was an important game for all expecting to have great difficulty
the guys who haven't seen much containing the Garnet. They may.
act ion .because it helped to have taken the meeting too
bolster their confidence." lightly for the match was hotly
The subs played so well, in contested with the Garnet

fact. that the Flying Dutchmen playing their best game• of the

season.
The officiating was tight and

the Jays lost Paul Paytas, Fender
and Kopcza as a result.

Coach Rupert seemed to feel
that "we didn't concentrate
enough. We played well, but not
smart." The lack of smartness
really surfaced in the last 13
seconds of the game when the
Jays were slapped with five fouls!
Swarthmore, however, fell short
as a shot at the buzzer missed its
mark.

Leading the Jays were Paul
Paytas. the Hopkins floor
general, with eight assits and
Andy Scheinfeld, the game's
leading scorer with 25 points.
The junior varsity is making

quite-a splash of its own. Piloted
by Marshall S. Turner, the junior
Jays own a record of nine
victories . against only two
defeats. Their most recent
victories Were over Lebanon
Valley 65-55, and Swarthmore
by a margin of 52 points! 6'4"
center Dave Nagelberg has been
having an excellent year. He
turned in a twenty point game

F&M Down; Winning Streak Continues
By BRUCE FOX

The strength of the Hopkins'
swim program was quite apparent
this past Friday as both the
men's and women's squads
defeated their respective
opponents from Franklin and
Marshall. The men continued
their dominance over other MAC
teams, stretching their unbeaten
streak within the conference to
71/2 years with a 76-28 victory.
Meanwhile, the women defeated
the F&M women, who were third
in the conference last year,
54-40.

In men's action, the team of
John Dierkes, Bob Stoever, Bill
Gostic, and Bob Summers won
the 400-yard medley relay and
gave Hopkins a lead which it
never relinquished. This was
followed by a one-two finish in
the 200-yard freestyle by Mike
Bay and Frank McGovern. Bob
Schwenkler and Bill Sick went
first aild second in the 50-yard
freestyle and captain Jim
Spiering and Todd Russell
followed suit with a one-two
finish in the 200-yard individual
medley.

Marc Tohir went on to an easy
victory in the one-meter required
diving while freshman Mike
DiCio took third.. Bill Gostic and
Bob Pachavis finished one-two in
the 200-yard butterfly as Mike
Bay and Frank Jones led the rest
of the field in the 160-yard.
freestyle to put the score at 53-8.

Freestyle
The 500-yard freestyle was

t a ken by freshman Frank
McGovern who was followed by
Eric Horning in second. Todd
Russell then went on to in his
second event as he won the
200-yard breaststroke with Bob
Stoever close behind.
The Jays failed only to win the

200-yard backstroke and the
one-meter optional diving, in
which Tohir and DiCio did not'
compete. Combined with a
disqualification in the 400-yard
freestyle relay. the Hopkins' men
ran away with one of their easier
victories of the year, giving the
Jays ai4-3 record.

In women's action, the team
of Carol Rubino, Julie Fradel.
Maria Mock, and captain Mary
Lynch won the 400-yard medley
relay with a Homewood pool

women's record time of 4:39.7.
This was followed by Maria
Mock's easy victory in the
200-yard freestyle with a time of
2:14.3.

Lynnette Phillips had an
excellent afternoon as she won
the 50-yard freestyle and the
1 0 0-yard butterfly by wide
margins. Lisa Kuhar aided the
effort with a fine showing in
winning the one-meter diving.

Julie Fradel ran away from the
rest of the field with a victory in
the 200-yard individual medley.
She followed this with a.school

record setting time of 1:13.1 in
the 100-yard backstroke. Maria
Mock went on to become the
team's third double winner as she
won the 100-yard freestyle with
a time of 1:00.4.

Coupled with a victory earlier
in the season over the MAC's
second ranked team—Gettysburg,
Friday's victory over the
Diplomats makes this year's
women's team strong contenders
for the MAC title.
Coach Frank Comfort was

elated with this 54-40 -victory
and pointed out, "that it is quite

a tribute to this team for the way
they have performed considering
the fact that half of the women
never competed before last
September. We are at a high
point now and are anxious to
face Ursinus (last year's MAC
champions) this Thursday."

For the men, they have five
tough meets coming up and they
will not be able to let up at all if
they are to come out with a
winning record. The first of these
will be tomorrow at LaSalle,.
whom they lost to a year ago
58-55.

against Lebanon Valley including
six-for-six from the foul line.
On the horizon are games

Wednesday at Annapolis where

the cagers will try and fend off
the big guns of the Navy. The
junior varsity contest is slated to

begin at 4:00 p.m. to be followed

by the varsity at 7:15.
The teams return home

Thursday to face Ursinus College.
The J.V. game is at 6:00, the
varsity at 8:15. The Bears are the
only NAC team to beat Widener
College with whom Hopkins is

fighting for the division crown.
Once past Navy, Coach Rupert

hopes for clear sailing until the

rematch against Widener on
February 14th. "If we ca
remain with only one loss in ill
conference (the record 1
currently 4-1) a win again
Widener will give us the lead 1
the MAC".

Dreli, Fender Scores

Wrestling Team Defeated By American U.
By DAVID KRAUS

The hard times experienced by
this year's Blue Jay wrestling
team continued as defeats in
their two most recent matches
extended the current losing
streak to four and dropped their
seasonal mark to 2-9.
The team travelled to

Washington, D.C. last Thursday
evening where a strong American
University §quad downed them,
40-10. The latest setback
occurred Saturday afternoon at
home when Towson State beat
the Jays by a score of 39-24.
The match against American

was a rather one-sided affair.
Hopkins fell behind 23-8 after six
bouts and could get no closer.
Ted Dorsey, wrestling at 126

pounds, was one of the few
bright spots for the Jays. He
earned an 11-6 decision and
proved to be one of only two
winners for the Homewood
grapplers.
Sophomore captain McLin

Hawkins (158 pounds) had the
other Hopkins victory. He
smashed his adversary 14-0 while
running his individual season
mad( to a sparkling 8-0.
Coach John Glascock was not

disenchanted however by his
team's showing.
"American is a tough wrestling

school." he commented. "but 1
don't think that the score was
I ndicative of our relative
St rengths."
"We had a big disappointment

when Muraji Nakazawa
(previously undefeated) was

pinned, after being ahead
throughout most of his match. A
victory there Would have made
the final score. closer to our
actual showing:"

. Tigers
Saturday afternoon's

competition opened in a similar
fashion as the Blue Jays found
themselves on the short end of a
23-6 score after only four
matches with the visiting Tigers.

However, the Blue Jays battled
back as Bruce Markiewicz (150).

Hawkins (158) and Bob Nadeau
(167) recorded consecutive pins
on their respective opponents.
With only three bouts to go.
Hopkins held a 24-23 lead.

But the dreams of' an upset
vanished just as quickly as they
had appeared. The visitors
recorded victories in all of the
final matches and marched off
with the win.

Always optimistic, Glascock
was .encouraged by the
performance.

RAW
BAR

Fri Sat

Sun

Nights

P4111111111,ffr 
3844 FALLS RD.

Pabst • National

OPEN

7

DAYS

Pk g.

Goods

Dortmuncier Light

ON TAP

Steamed Shrimp-Sunday
We also have something "you

can't hardly find anymore":

inexpensive GOOD FOOD

"We gave them a real bait le.
he said aftetwards. "The guys did
a good job."
"The middleweights came

through very well. Brut:e
(Markiewicz) did a real nice job.
considering he's only been out
for most of January."

Next
The jays are now off until

next Saturday when they face
Elizabethtown here :1.1
Homewood. Starting time Is
2:00.

classifieds
TENNIS INSTRUCTORS

WANTED—for Spring or Summer:

Need good background in playing
and teaching. Good to excellent
salary. Call WASHINGTON
TENNIS SERVICES—(703)

548-2064, 548-6338.
SPANISH—Privatt tutoring 13%
experienced native teacher. All

levels. Call 366-2056.
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED in part
time baby sitting in the Nursery of
University Baptist Church, 3501
North Charles St. ($2.50 per hour).
Please call 467-2343 between 10
am. and 3 P.m.
JOBS ON SNIPS! American.
Foreign. No experience required.
Excellent pay. Worldwide travel.
Summer job or career. Send $3.00
for information. SEAFAX, Dept.
E-8, Box 2049, Port Angeles.
Washington 98362.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Experienced typist has IBM
Selectric for theses, dissertations.
reports, term papers, letters, etc.
Greek letters, math symbols
available. Fast and accurate-6 years
experience. Call: HELEN COX
377-9021.


